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(Concluded from PAPER MONEY No. 97, Page 18)

PART II - OBLIVION
The events of 1916-1969 that resulted

in the demise of the six original
Hawaiian territorial National Banks

Many changes occurred that affected all six of the
territorial National Banks in the Hawaiian Islands
after the souvenir section of the Honolulu Star Bulletin
appeared in 1915 as a salute to the long-awaited opening
of the Panama Canal. (See part I of this article.) That
souvenir also stressed the financial backgrounds of the
five then-existing National Banks. (The sixth and last
National Bank in Hawaii was The Army National
Bank of Schofield Barracks on Oahu, chartered 11050 in
August 1918, three years after publication of the
souvenir. Its history is detailed at the conclusion of this
article.)

The most significant of the changes was the frequent
revision of the title of Charter 5550, The First National
Bank of Hawaii at Honolulu. These changes are listed
below. Charter 5550 ceased to function as a National
Bank in 1969 when it became a state chartered bank
under its present title, The First Bank of Hawaii.

The Five Titles of the Originally Chartered 5550 Bank

(1) The First National Bank of Hawaii
at Honolulu 	 - 1890 to 1929

(2) The Bishop First National Bank of Honolulu
Hawaii 	 - 1929 to 1933

(3) The Bishop National Bank of Hawaii at Honolulu
Hawaii 	 - 1933 to 1960

(4) The First National Bank of Hawaii 	 - 1960 to 1969
(5) The First Bank of Hawaii 	 - 1969 to

(Italics added to emphasize the changes in titles.)

First Third Charter Notes Issued
July 25, 1920

The circulating notes issued by the First National
Bank of Hawaii at Honolulu, Hawaii during its first 30
years in the banking business were confined to all three
types of the Second Charter period — brown backs,
green date backs and green value backs. Not until July
25, 1920 were Third Charter plain blue seals issued
bearing the signatures of William S. Elliot, Secretary of
the Treasury, and John Burke, Treasurer of the United
States. The dollar amounts and the serial numbers of
the Third Charter notes issued are:

	5-5-5-5 plate = $1,193,380 worth;	 serials 1 - 5966S
10-10-10-20 plate = 	 1,193,380 worth; 	 serials 1 - 50990

50-50-50-100 plate = 	 90,000 worth; 	 serials 1 - 360

Charter 5550 Notable Notes

Letter "P" Versus No Letter "13"

On early shipments of large size notes to Charter 5550
appears the block letter "P" indicating the note came from a
Pacific area National Bank. Notes of other state areas were
designated by letters as follows: "E" for Eastern, "M" for
Midwest, "N" for Northern, "S" for Southern an0 "W" for
Western. For a complete listing of these states, refer to
"Geographical Letters on National Bank Notes" by Charles G.
Colver in Paper Money number 49, page 29. The area letters
served as an aid to the sorters of incoming National Bank
Notes in the Redemption Department of the Comptroller's
Office to facilitate crediting the proper banks and their
bonding accounts. In later years' shipments of large size
National Bank Notes the area letters had been deleted, an
example of which is the $10 note illustrated here.

Third Charter Notes Introduces Dual Purpose Numbering

The National Bank Notes issued from December 31, 1863
through August 25, 1925 carried the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing serial number in the upper right corner (except for
some issues of the $1 and $2). A numbering change was
implemented by the Bureau on August 25, 1925. resulting in
duplicating the bank's tally number found in the lower lett
corner of the note. That became the note serial number as well,
one number serving both purposes!



Paper Money

The Three Types of 1929-1935 Notes
Issued by Charter 5550

Friedberg #1804, $100, Type I
Issued Under Second Title

July 6, 1929

5-5-5-5-5-5 plate = $1,645,920;serials - 1 to 54864
10-10-10-10-10-10 plate = 1,861,800;serials - 1 to 31030
50-50-50-50-50-50 plate = 1,963,200;serials - 1 to 6544

100-100-100-100-100-100- Plate 1,376,400;serials - 1 to 2294
total amount issued - $6,847,320

Friedberg #1801, $10 Type II with second title,

THE SCARCEST ISSUE OF 1929 - 1935 SERIES OF
NOTES UNDER CHARTER 5550

5-5-5-5-5-5 plate = $458,040; serials 1 - 91608
10-10-10-10-10-10 plate = 366,720; serials 1 - 36672

total amount issued - $824,760

Type II
Friedberg #1800 with third bank title,
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THE FINAL ISSUE OF NOTES TO CHARTER 5550
(In the third bank title, the word "AT" replaced "OF".)

Issued Under Third Bank Title
April 3, 1933

5-5-5-5-5-5 plate = $451,070; serials 1 - 90214
10-10-10-10-10-10 plate = 562,690; serials 1 - 56269
50-50-50-50-50-50 plate = 116,150; serials 1 - 2323

100-100-100-100-100400 plate = 68,200; serials 1 - 682
total amount issued - $1,198,110

For 27 years Charter 5550 conducted its business
under the April 3, 1933 Title, The Bishop National Bank
of Hawaii at Honolulu Hawaii. It was retitled on April
15, 1960 as The First National Bank of Hawaii, thus
omitting "Honolulu" from its title after 70 years! While
Charter 5550 was retained by the newly titled bank, no
circulating notes were issued under the title or Charter
number. The limitation for issuing circulating notes
had become effective 25 years prior.

The Establishment of The Bishop First
National Bank of Honolulu Hawaii

Highly respected in world wide banking circles was
The House of Bishop of Honolulu whose date of origin
went back to 1858, some 32 years before The First
National Bank of Hawaii at Honolulu had been granted
Charter 5550. Its start in the banking business was
attributed to the whaling industry that flourished in the
Islands at the time; it was their leading source of
income. In later years, during the mid-1880's came the
progressive development of the sugar cane, coffee and
pineapple plantations with the accompanying
commercial trade. These significant factors contributed
greatly to the House of Bishop becoming a prestigious
and well diversified banking institution in the
attainment of recognition and prosperity for the
Islands.

The House of Bishop was the most trusted and
influential banking firm in the Hawaiian Islands, its
reputation having become widespread in the financial
markets throughout the world. It had the capability of
issuing letters of credit in all the principal cities abroad.
The bank also enjoyed a large domestic and foreign bills
of exchange business as well. It had become the official
agent in the Islands for the American Express
Company.

The Bishop First National Bank of Honolulu that
emerged from the July 6, 1929 consolidation eventually
came up with six branch banks:

ISLAND OF HAWAII - (2) Hilo and Kealakeku
ISLAND OF KAUAI - (I) Waimea
ISLAND OF MAUI - (1) Lahaina
ISLAND OF OAHU - (2) Schofield Barracks and Waialua

The Forgotten National Bank on the
Island of Oahu

The Army National Bank of Schofield Barracks

This was one of a handful of military National Banks
to be chartered as such and was established in August,
1918, as Charter 11050. As a military bank it served as a
convenience for the five thousand Army personnel
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permanently stationed at the Barracks as supervisors
and training instructors required in the processing
operations of an estimated half million troops passing
through for further assignment during World War I. It
served as a United States Depository, handling the
financial affairs for the various military installations
throughout the Islands. Because the business
operations of the Army National Bank were of a
confined nature, it became isolated from the routines
usually found in conventional banks and was not too
well known among collectors of National Bank Notes
since it did not issue circulating notes.

With the close of World War I, the Barracks reverted to
a greatly reduced status, with The Army National Bank
of Schofield Barracks, being swallowed up in a three-
way, July 6, 1929 consolidation with The First National
Bank of Hawaii and the banking firm of The House of
Bishop. The new consolidation of the three banks took
on the title of The Bishop First National Bank of
Honolulu, Hawaii and retained the original Charter
5550 granted to The First National Bank of Hawaii at
Honolulu.

Major General John McAlester Schofield,
U. S. Army

The Schofield Barracks was named for the
distinguished Civil War General John Schofield, a
noted leader highly regarded for his actions in several
campaigns during the War between the States, the most
noteworthy of which was leading "The Army of the
Ohio" through Georgia during the siege of Atlanta.
General Schofield was born at Gerry, Chatauqua
County, N. Y. in 1831; he died in 1906. The General
succeeded Edwin M. Stanton as Secretary of the War
Department in 1868. (Stanton served under Presidents
Lincoln, (1863-1865) and Johnson, (1865-1868) in that
capacity.

The Final Disposition of the Four National
Banks on the Island of Maui

Between 1917 and 1921

Three of the Maui National Banks — Charter 5994,
The First National Bank of Wailuku; Charter 8101, The
Lahaina National Bank of Lahaina; and Charter 10451,
The First National Bank of Paia — were owned and
operated by a corporate group headed by C. H. Cooke,
president, and C. F. Lufkin cashier and manager of all
three banks simultaneously. The banks had been
established for the convenience of workers in the sugar
cane fields and in the mills that processed the cane, also
for the workers engaged in cultivating the profitable
coffee and pineapple plantations. In passing it is
interesting to note that for some unknown reason all
three of these banks were liquidated on May 1, 1917. The
last bank to survive on the Island of Maui was the
privately owned Baldwin National Bank of Kahului,
Charter 8207, with Henry P. Baldwin the president. It
was liquidated on January 3, 1921.

Notes from the four Maui National Banks are
excessively rare; this is proved by the scant three notes
from the four banks that have surfaced -

charter bank title 	 notes surfaced
5994 The First National Bank of Wailuku, 	 none
8101 The Lahaina National Bank of Lahaina, 	 1 ($20.)
8207 The Baldwin National Bank of

Kahului
	

2 ($5 and $10)
10451 The First National Bank of Paia, 	 none

the total number of Maui Nationals known - 3 specimens!

The odds of seeing a note from Charter 5994, Wailuku,
or Charter 10451, Paia, are indeed quite remote.
Collectors of National Bank Notes will be pleased to
learn that specimen notes and sheets of the four Maui
National Banks can be seen on pages 32 to 35 in Peter
Huntoon's Territorial research work published by the
Society of Paper Money Collectors in 1980. Included are
specimens of single $5, $10, and $20 notes of the Second
Charter Period from Charter 5994, Wailuku, as well as a
4-subject sheet layout of 10-10-10-20 Third Charter notes
from Charter 10451, Paia.

PUBLICATIONS CONSULTED
The Annual Reports of the Comptroller of the Currency.
Official Records from the War Department, Washington, D.

C.
SPMC - The National Bank Note Issues of 1929-1935, by M.

Owen Warns, Peter Huntoon, Louis Van Belkum.
SPMC - The Territorial Note Issues, by Peter Huntoon.
National Banks of the 1863-1935 Note Issuing Period, by

Louis Van Belkum.
The 1915 Hawaii Special Souvenir Industrial Section of the

Honolulu Star Bulletin, courtesy of Bob Cohen.

110 210******************
Third Annual Greater New York

Currency & Coin Convention

The American Israel Numismatic Association will sponsor
the upcoming Currency & Coin Convention at the New York
Sheraton Hotel, 7th Avenue and 56th Street, New York City,
September 9-12, 1982.

NASCA has been awarded the convention auction. Security
will be by John C. Mandel Security Bureau.

An expanded educational forum will be held Saturday,
September 11, 1982. Speakers will be Sidney L. Olson on
scripophily and Anthony Swiatek on U. S. silver and gold
commemorative coins 1892-1954.

The convention will feature a bourse of over 100 dealers
specializing in paper money, scripophily, coins and medals,
tokens and all numismatics. Exhibits will be both competitive
and non-competitive with participation open to all. The Sidney
L. Olson exhibit on scripophily will be on display depicting a
collection of commercial instruments including items such as
Palestine and Israel banknotes, financial documents, etc.

General Chairman for this event will be Moe Weinschel. The
Bourse Chairman is Jack Garfield and the Exhibit Chairman
is Julius Turoff. For information, please contact Moe
Weinschel, at the A.I.A.A. office at P. 0. Box 2570, Tamarac,
Florida, 33320. Telephone: 305/726-0333.
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